In their first public event, John Lennon and Yoko Ono planted acorns for peace at St Michael's Cathedral, Coventry. The event was significant because the couple, who were unmarried, had to be moved after Canon Verney refused to allow the unmarried couple to bury anything in consecrated ground.

Yoko Ono is truly a remarkable woman and gives great insight into the world's suffering and the people in it. Respect and LOVE her whilst this tremendous and very important artist is among us.

Yoko Ono – Wikipedia

Ono was born on February 18, 1933, in Tokyo City, to Isoko Ono (小野 磯子, Ono Isoko) and Eisuke Ono (小野 英輔, Ono Eisuke), a publisher. Yoko's grandfather, Zenjiro Yasuda (安田 善次郎, Yasuda Zenjirō) was an affiliate of the Yasuda clan and zaibatsu.

100 Acorns by Yoko Ono – IMAGINE PEACE

Dear Friends,

My book of conceptual instructions... ACORNS for you to enjoy and participate in, one Acorn per day through November, December, January and February, on ...